CARLTON BOG  
(Carlton Pond)  
Detroit Twp., Somerset Co. and  
Troy Twp., Waldo Co.  
U.S.G.S. Burnham, Me.

Fishes

White sucker  
Minnows  
- Golden shiner  
Pumpkinseed sunfish  
Yellow perch  
Chain pickerel  
Hornpout (bullhead)  
Eel

Physical Characteristics

Area - 430 acres  
Maximum depth - 8 feet

Temperatures

Surface - 68° F.  
7 feet - 66° F.

Carlton Bog is correctly named for it is quite shallow and it contains profuse growth of aquatic plants.

The pond produces good hornpout and pickerel fishing particularly when the pond is full.

Carlton Bog is an excellent waterfowl producing area.

At the time of the survey the water level was down at least 3 feet. Existing fish populations in the lake will benefit by repair of the dam on the outlet and the stabilization of water levels.

Fish management should be closely coordinated with management of this body of water for waterfowl.

Stocking is not recommended.

Surveyed - August, 1968  
Maine Department of Inland Fisheries and Game  
Published under Appropriation No. 7750
CARLTON BOG OR CARLTON POND
TROY TWP, WALDO CO., AND DETROIT TWP,
SOMERSET CO., MAINE

420 ACRES

TENTHS OF MILE